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caused by slow oxidation of the electrolyte by the fully charged
manganese oxide, corrosion at the current collector interfaces, and/
or mass transfer effects. These phenomena can easily be minimized by lowering the voltage limit upon charge, improving electrolyte compositions and current collector materials, and by
judicious use of rest periods between half-cycles. At any rate, these
early results demonstrate that the orthorhombic sodium manganese oxide is remarkably stable and undergoes alkali metal intercalation processes readily and reversibly.

Conclusions
The suitability of the orthorhombic sodium manganese oxide for
use as a cathode material in alkali metal secondary batteries has
been demonstrated. This material, which has never before been
used in a battery, has high specific capacity in both lithium and
sodium cells, and discharge characteristics suitable for use with
polymer electrolytes. An especially striking feature is the excellent
reversibility and stability upon cycling in lithium cells.
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ABSTRACT
Anodes of Li4MnsO12,Li4Ti5012,and Li2Mn409with a spinel-type structure have been evaluated in room-temperature lithium cells. The
cathodes that were selected for this study were the stabilized spinels, Li1.03Mnl.g704and LiZnoo25Mn1.9504,and layered LiCoO2. The
electrochemical data demonstrated that Li+ ions will shuttle between two transition-metal host structures (anode and cathode) at a
reasonably high voltage with a concomitant change in the oxidation state of the transition metal cations so that the Li§ ions do not reduce
to the metallic state at the anode during charge. These cells reduce the safety hazards associated with cells containing metallic-lithium,
lithium-alloy, and lithium-carbon anodes.
The principle of using the [Bg]X 4 framework of an A[B2]X 4 spinel
as a stable host structure for anodes and cathodes of rechargeable
lithium cells was demonstrated several years ago. 1'2To achieve an
acceptably high cell voltage, the spinel anode should provide a
relatively low cell voltage against metallic lithium, whereas the
cathode should provide a relatively high voltage against lithium.
Over the past 10 years many lithium spinels (i.e., those with lithium
on the A-sites, and B = Ti, V, Mn, Co Ni) have been evaluated as
cathode materials in lithium or lithium-carbon cells, 3'14 several of
which have been shown to be stable to electrochemical cycling.
The working voltage of the cell depends on the B-cation, as shown
in Table I.
Therefore, low-voltage spinels can be coupled with high-voltage
spinels to fabricate cells with an intermediate voltage. For example,
from Table I, it can be seen that Li2+xMn4Og/Li~_xMn204and
Li4+xMn5012/Li~ xMn204 cells should operate at approximately
1.2 V, which is similar to the voltage of a nickel-cadmium cell, and
that a Li4+xTi50~2/Li~xMn204 cell should operate at approximately
twice the voltage of a nickel-cadmium cell (2.5 V). The operating
principle of these lithium-ion or "rocking-chair" cells is well known
and can, of course, be extended to other host structures, as has
been demonstrated in the past. ~ Transition metal oxides that have
been evaluated as anode materials include c~-Fe203, 16 MOO2,17
and WO2.17 More recently, Ohzuku has reported electrochemical
* ElectrochemicalSocietyActive Member.

data for a Li4TisO1JLiNiO2cell. 18In this paper we report preliminary
data on the electrochemical performance of Li2Mn4Og, Li4MnsO12,
and Li4Ti5012 spinel anodes against stabilized-spinel cathodes
(Lil.o3Mn19704, LiZno.o25Mnl.9504),and LiCoO2 in room-temperature cells.

Experimental
The anode and cathode materials were synthesized by solidstate reactions using the precursor materials and reaction conditions summarized in Table II. Stoichiometric amounts of the
reagents were used in all cases except for the Li4TisO12anode, in

Table I. Electrochemical data of various M-spinel cells.

Cell couple

Xmax

Approximate operating
voltage (V)

Li/Li4~xTi5012
Li/Lil+•
Li/Li2+xMn409
Li/Li4+xMnsO12
Li/Li2 •
Li/Lil xMn204

3
1
3
3
-1
-1

1.5
2.3 tO 1.3 (two-stage)
2.8
2.8
3.4
4.0
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Table II. Reaction conditions for the preparation of anode and cathode materials.
Firing temperature
(~

Precursor materials
Anode
Li2Mn409
Li4MnsO12
Li4Ti6012

LiOH 9 H20, MnCOs
LiOH 9 H20, M n C Q
Li2CO3, Tie2

Firing time
(h)

380
380
1000

20
20
24

650
650
900

48
48
24

Cathode

Lil.03Mnl 9704
LiZno.025Mn~.9504

LiOH 9 H20, -y-MnO2
LiOH . H20, h'-MnO2, Zn(NQ)2 9 2H20
Li2CO3, C o C Q

LiCoO2

which an 8% excess of Li2CQ was used to compensate for the loss
of a small amount of Li20 during firing at 1000~ Powder x-ray
diffraction data obtained on an automated Rigaku diffractometer
showed that the LiCoO2 and spinel products were single phase and
had patterns that were consistent with those reported in the literature 6.7,19-21
Electrochemical characteristics were determined from prismatic
lithium cells with a flooded electrolyte configuration at room temperature (22~
A full description of the cell design is given elsewhere. 22 A typical anode and cathode consisted of the transition
metal oxide active material intimately mixed with either acetylene
black and an ethylene-propylene-diene-monomer (EPDM) binder
in a 90:7:3 ratio by mass, or with Teflon-acetylene black (TAB) in a
80:20 mass ratio. The TAB was mixed in a 1:2 mass ratio. The
anode and cathode powders (20 to 30 rag) were compacted onto a
stainless-steel mesh current collector, approximately 10 mm in diameter. A metallic lithium reference electrode, compacted onto a
stainless-steel mesh, was used to monitor, independently, the
voltages of the anode and cathode. The electrolyte consisted of a
1M solution of LiClO4 in anhydrous propylene carbonate (Aldrich),
which was used as received. The anode and cathode were separated by a microporous polypropylene separator (Celgard 3401).
Cells were charged and discharged at a constant current of either
0.10 or 0.15 mA/cm 2.

Results and Discussion
Table III gives the composition of the various anode and cathode
materials that is reached at the maximum state of charge and
discharge, as well as the theoretical capacity of each electrode
based on the mass of the fully charged electrode. A major advantage of these lithium-ion cells is that they can be fabricated in the
discharged state from stable materials that are fairly easy to prepare; these cells should, therefore, offer an excellent shelf life.
Moreover, because the lithium ions are never reduced to the metallic state at the anode during charge, these cells will be much safer
to use than those that employ metallic-lithium, lithium-alloy, or
lithium-carbon anodes.
Cells were constructed such that they were cathode limited;
they contained, in general, approximately 5 to 10% excess active
anode material. The cathodes were selected on the basis that
they were all high-voltage materials, Le., they deliver approximately
4 V vs. pure lithium. The spinel cathodes Li~.03Mn~9704 and

Table III. Composition and theoretical capacity of
anode and cathode materials,
Fully charged
composition
Anodes
Li7Mn6012
LisMn409
Li7Ti50~2
Cathodes

Fully discharged
composition

Li4MnsO12
Li2Mn409
Li4TisO12

Lio,12Mn1.9704
Li 1.03Mnl.9704
Lio,15Zno.025Mn1.9504 Li~.o25Zno.e25Mn1,9504
Li0,4CoO 2 b

LiCoO2

Theoretical capacity a
(mAh/g)

156
202
168
141
135
172

Based on the mass of the fully charged composition.
b The approximate composition of a fully delithiated and stable
LixCeO = compound.

LiZno.o25Mn~.g~O4have recently been reported to bemore stable to
electrochemical cycling than the standard spinel LiMn204. The improved stability was attributed to the suppression of the Jahn-Teller
effect; it was conjectured, particularly in deeply discharged
cathodes, that the Jahn-Teller effect could occur on the surface of
some of the particles at a relatively high voltage (>3.5 V), i.e.,
before the overall cell voltage reached 3 V. 7 The Jahn-Teller effect
in Li-Mn-O spinel cathodes occurs when the average Mn oxidation
state reaches 3.56; it reduces the crystal symmetry from cubic to
tetragonal and significantly increases the c/a lattice-parameter ratio. 6 The anisotropic expansion/contraction of the unit cell
that occurs during discharge/charge destroys the structural integrity of spinel cathodes and significantly reduces the cycling efficiency of the cells. In the stabilized spinels, Lil.o3Mnl ~704 and
LiZno.096Mn~.gsO4, the mean oxidation state of Mn is controlled to
be marginally above 3.5 at the end of discharge to combat the
onset of the Jahn-Teller distortion. In fully discharged Lil.o3Mnl.9704
and Li~ o25Zno.o25Mn1.gsO4cathodes that have the stoichiometric
spinel composition, the manganese-ion valency is 3.54 and 3.55,
respectively.
The cells can be classified into those that provide an initial
voltage of 1.2 V, and those that provide 2.5 V.

1.2 V cells.--The ideal reactions for full utilization of the anode
and cathode materials in Li2Mn4OJLil.o3Mn~.9704 and Li4MnsO~2/
Li~ 03Mnl,9704 cells are
0.492Li3.848Mn409 + Lio.12Mn~.#704
0.492Li2Mn409 + Lil.o3Mnl.9704 [1]
0.394Li6.31oMn5012 + Lio.12Mnl.9704
~- 0.394Li4MnsO19 + Lil.03Mnl.9704 [2]
In both reactions the valency of the manganese ions in the anode
and cathode varies during charge and discharge between 3.54 and
4.00; in principle, the Jahn-Teller effect is therefore avoided at all
states of charge and discharge. The theoretical cell capacities for
reactions 1 and 2, based on the masses of the electrode materials
only, are 67 and 65 Ah/kg, respectively; the theoretical energy
density of each cell, based on a constant discharge voltage of 1.2 V
is, therefore, 80 and 78 Wh/kg. By analogy, a nickel-cadmium cell
that discharges according to the ideal reaction
Cd + 2NiOOH + 2H20 ~- Cd(OH)2 + 2Ni(OH)9

[3]

has a theoretical capacity of 162 Ah/kg; at a constant 1.2 V discharge it has a theoretical energy density of 194 Wh/kg.
The electrochemical charge and discharge characteristics for
the first five cycles of the Li4MnsO12/Lil.o3Mn~.9704 and Li2Mn4Og/
Lil.03Mnl.970 4 cells are shown in Fig. la, b. The cells were charged
and discharged between upper and lower voltage limits of 1.6 and
0.5 V, respectively, at a current rate of 0.15 mA/cm 2. In both cells,
approximately 50% of the discharged capacity was delivered
between 1.3 and 1.0 V; thereafter, the voltage dropped relatively quickly to 0.5 '7. The total capacity delivered by each cell
(100 mAh/g of cathode) reflects a 71% utilization of the cathode.
Calculations based on reactions 1 and 2 and on an average operating voltage of 1 V indicate that balanced Li2Mn4OJLil o3Mn1.9704
and Li4MngO1JLi103Mnl,9704 cells will deliver an energy density of
49 and 48 Wh/kg, respectively, taking into consideration only the
masses of the active electrode materials. The performance of these
cells will, however, be limited by the instability of the organic electrolyte at low voltages, particularly below 0.5 V. From these data, it
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Fig. 1. (a-e) Electrochemical charge and discharge characteristics of (a, top left) Li4MnsO12/Lil o3Mn~9704 cell (5 cycles);
(b, top right) Li2Mn4Og/Lil.o3Mnl.9704cell (5 cycles); (c, left center) Li4TisO1JLil.o3Mn~.9~04cell (5 cycles); (d, above) Li4TisOm/
LiZno.92sMn~.gs04cell (6 cycles); and (e, left) Li4TisO~JLiCoO2
cell (3 cycles). All cells were subjected to an initial charge
cycle. The first and last cycles of the cells are numbered. The
capacity refers to that delivered by the cathode only.
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can be concluded, that these lithium cells will not compete with
nickel-cadmium cells that operate at a similar voltage.

2.5 V cells.--The electrochemical charge and discharge curves
for the first five or six cycles of the Li4TisO1JLil.o3Mnl.9704,Li4TisO~J
LiZno.o25Mn~.9504,and Li4Ti~O~2/LiCoO2cells are given in Fig. lc-e.
The former two cells were charged and discharged at 0.15 mA/cm 2,
whereas the current rate in the Li4TisO~JLiCoO2 cell was 0.1 mA/
cm ~. The upper voltage limit was set at either 2.8 or 2.9 V, and the
lower limit at 1.9 V. The reactions for the three cells are
0.394Lie.31oTisO12+ Lio.12Mn1.9704
0.394Li4Ti~O12 + Li103Mnl.9704 [4]
0.390Li6.179TisO12+ Lio.15Zn0o25Mn19504
0.390Li4TisO12 + LiZno.o25Mnl.9~O4 [5]
0.200Li7oooTi5012 + Lio.4CoO2 # 0.200Li4TisO12 + LiCoO2

[6]

For reaction 4, the theoretical cell capacity and energy density
(based on an average discharge voltage of 2.5 V) are 68 Ah/kg and
170 Wh/kg, respectively; for reaction 5 they are 63.5 Ah/kg and
159Wh/kg, respectively. In reaction 6, the Li4Ti~O12/LiCoO2 cell

operates at approximately 100 mV lower than the cells with manganese oxide cathodes. Nevertheless, because this cell has a
higher theoretical capacity (85 Ah/kg) than the manganese oxide
cells, it offers a higher energy density (203 Wh/kg), slightly higher
than that of the nickel-cadmium cell (194 Wh/kg). Although these
lithium cells lose capacity slowly on cycling, their performance can
be expected to be enhanced with improved materials processing
and cell design.

Conclusions
Lithium-ion or rocking-chair cells with spinel anodes and transition-metal oxide cathodes have been fabricated and tested. Cells
with Li4Ti~O12anodes and spinel-related or LiCoO2 cathodes deliver
energy densities comparable with a nickel-cadmium cell but at approximately twice the voltage. The fact that these cells produce no
metallic lithium during charge makes them more attractive from a
safety viewpoint compared to lithium ceils that employ lithium or
lithium-carbon anodes; they are, therefore, possible alternatives to
nickel-cadmium cells.
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ABSTRACT
Thermal oxidation kinetics of 3C and 6H-SiC in N20 at 1050 to 1150~ have been studied. The oxidation rate follows an unusual
parabolic-linear relationship that has also been found for oxidation of silicon in N20. The activation energy of the parabolic rate constant
(B) is 3.1 + 0.22 eV/molecule for 3C-SiC, and 4.80 _+ 1.02 eV/molecule for 6H-SiC. The limiting mechanism for oxidation is attributed to
the diffusion of CO through the oxynitride layer. 3C-SiC metal oxide semiconductor capacitors fabricated in N20 exhibit fixed oxide charge
densities on the order of 1012 cm ~ and are slightly lower than those oxidized in steam.
There has been an increased effort to improve the characteristics of the SiCtSiO2 interface for better device performance. Recent
studies~ have shown that thermal oxidation of Si in a N20 ambient
has led to improved electrical characteristics of gate dielectrics in
metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) devices. However, it has been
shown that N20 oxidation of Si MOS structures have an increased
fixed oxide charge density. 2 This Letter presents, for the first time,
the oxidation kinetics and fixed oxide charge results of thermally
grown N20 oxides on 3C-SiC. Results for 6H-SiC are presented for
comparison.

Experimental
Oxidation experiments were performed on 3C-SiC epitaxially
grown by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) on (100) p-type Si substrates. The samples were tilted 1~ off-axis. The 3C-SiC layer was
- 2 p,m thick and unintentionally doped n-type with a concentration
ranging from 1017to 1018cm 3. The 6H-SiC samples were (1000)
Si face with N~ = 6 x 1018 cm -3.
The samples were precleaned in the standard RCA sequence,
followed by a dip in 20:1 HF to remove any native oxides. The
samples were placed in a conventional resistive heating furnace at
a standby temperature of 400~ The furnace was elevated to the
oxidation temperature at a rate of 10~
with pure N2 flowing at
50 Ipm. After a stabilization step, oxidation was carried out in pure
N20 (99%, U.S.P. grade). The furnace was then ramped down to
400~ at 5~
with pure N2 flowing at 50 Ipm. After oxidation, the
film thickness and refractive index was measured by automated
ellipsometry (X = 632.8 nm). The complex index of refraction of a
bare 3C-SiC layer is 2.6 - 0.05i. 3 It has been shown that no
significant error is introduced when ellipsometry measurements are
done on oxynitride samples without fixing the refractive index. 4
Cumulative oxidation runs were performed at 1050, 1100, and
1150~ to obtain oxide thicknesses up to 0.2 i~m. Compositional
depth profiling by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) was

performed on several samples to analyze the relative percentage of
oxygen, carbon, and nitrogen.
MOS capacitors were also fabricated on 3C-SiC with gate oxides
grown by four different methods: sample 1 was oxidized in wet 02
at 1100~ sample 2 was oxidized in an N20 ambient at 1150~
sample 3 was first oxidized in N20 at 1150~ and then an SiO2 film
of 22.0 nm was deposited by CVD; sample 4 was first oxidized in
stream at 1150~ and then reoxidized in N20. Fixed oxide charge
measurements were made using the dual-gate capacitor method.~
The area of the small capacitor was 3.14 • 10 -4 cm 2. The ratio of
capacitor areas is 225:1.

Results
The oxide thickness as a function of time for 3C-SiC, for the
temperature range of 1050 to 1150~ is shown in Fig. 1. The
curves for 3C-SiC in N20 show an initial parabolic growth rate with
a gradual shift to linear behavior for long oxidation times. This is
consistent with the results for Si. e The different regimes are most
pronounced at 1150~ and tend to disappear with decreasing temperature. Our results suggest oxidation of N20 may be due to two
limiting mechanisms where one dominates for thin films and the
other for thicker films. Since oxidation at 1050~ is neither linear or
parabolic, it is reasonable to suspect that these reactions are temperature dependent. A thickness vs. time curve for 6H-SiC at
1150~ is also shown in Fig. 1. Large scatter in the data prevented
us from obtaining consistent results for other 6H-SiC kinetic curves,
3C and 6H-SiC oxidation rates are much slower in N20 than in
steam, oxygen, or N20 oxidation of Si.
The activation energy for the parabolic rate constants were extracted by regression analysis of the Arrhenius plot in Fig. 2. The
activation energy is estimated to be 3.1 +~ 0.22 eV/molecule for
3C-SiC. This is higher than the 2.16 eV/molecule for the parabolic
rate constant in wet oxidation of 3C-SiC. 7 It is suggested8 that the
limiting mechanism for the parabolic regime in wet oxidation is the

